MEETING OF THE GRADUATE STUDIES COMMITTEE
Thursday 13 December, 2007 at 9.00am

Change of venue:
2026 Conference Room, Arts Building, College

AGENDA

1. Minutes of the GSC Meeting of 15 November 2007 (encl)
2. Matters Arising
3. Structure of PhDs - Dean of Graduate Studies to report
4. An update on the November IUA meeting of the Fourth Level Network –
   Dean of Graduate Studies to report
5. An update on the PAC system – Helen Thornbury to report
6. A Research Open Day 4 March 2008 – Dean of Graduate Studies /Helen Thornbury to report
7. CAPSL representation on the GSC – Dean of Graduate Studies to report (encl)
8. Journal of Postgraduate Research – Dean of Graduate Studies and GSU President to report
9. Any Other Business

B. Enclosed for Noting and Approval

1. Nomination of the Henry Flood Research Scholarship for Mr Patrick Lyons (00159956)
   for 2007/08. (encl)
2. Calendar part 2 changes for 2008: School of Law (LLM) (encl)

C. Enclosed for Noting

1. Minutes of Research Committee Meeting, 25 October 2007 (encl)

10 December 2007
Ewa Sadowska
Graduate Studies Office Administrator

CC. Prof. Carol O’Sullivan Dr David Lloyd Mr John Lawlor
Mr Trevor Peare Prof. Eunan O’Halpin Prof. Biswajit Basu
Dr Philip Matthews Dr Anne O’Connell Prof. Seamus Martin
Dr Kenneth Irvine Prof. Stefano Sanvito Prof. Cormac Ó Cuilleanán
Prof. John Kelly Dr Richard Porter Dr Thomas Connor
Dr Joe McDonagh Dr Kevin Tierney Prof. John Saeed
Dr Gail McElroy Dr Fintan Sheerin Dr Richard Timoney
Dr Eoin O’Sullivan Dr John Clancy Mr Brendan Tangney
Prof. Nicholas Grene Dr Matthew Causey Mr Neville Cox
Dr Iain Atack Mr Alessio Frenda Ms Helen Thornbury